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4UKYII.US SOCIETIES. I

i.rcnt Qinwiivliry, No. 5. 3. a. Porter Eminent
Coainmii'lcr; Jordan Stone, Secretary. MeeU first
Wednesday nl(?lit in each month.

4.'Arutf ampler, R. A. X.O. II. Bell, High
Prhit; B. Uainmersblag, Secretary. Meets
t:i swond Wednesday night lu each mouth.

Jfl. lemon f. . No. Uh, A. F. & A. Jf.- -n

C. Fags Worshipful Master; Fred. L. Jacobs
8 crctary. Mreis.'nc flrst Friday nierhttn each
tniith. .

Suannanoa Lodge, A. ot U., No. bin. J
Boaxdmaa, Dictator; Jordan Stone, Secretary.
Meets theilrst and third Honda; eights in each

Broad Council, No. 701, R. .4. --Ellis
Ltt, Regent: Jordan Stone, Secretary. Meets
In the Iih'.I of the Knights of Honor on the second
toil Gm.-t- Monday nights ilTcach month.

7U .i'mnan't Xifiiowwy Society of the M. E.
church. mth. meet in the church class-roo- on
the Firt Friday of every month at 4 o clock P.M.

Tlw Ktflu.'. of Vie West Lady. Ap. 40, F. A.
A. Y. W Meets on the first and third Monday
nights i;i each month. James Lathmore,
Worsuipful Master ; H. B. Brown, docrotary.

The AdunillePuljtic Library, over Mr. Kep-

ler's Store, opposite Eagle Hotel, and next
door to The Bank of Aabevillo, is open to vis-

itors from 18 a. m, to 1 p. m. and from 4:30 to
i-- p. m.

fiiils

Absolute! Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,

strength and wbolesomeness. Moie economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the mnltitnde of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cant. Royal Bakwu Powdkb Co., 106 Wall St.,
New York. m

COMPOUND OXYGEN.

Drs. Hargan, Stone rTGatchell,

SPECIALISTS,

OMVBPnlllam Building, Main SI.

ASHEVILLE, N. C

A'c use in the treatment of Chron. 3 iscases,

COMPOUND OXYGEN
and Medicated Vapor by direct inhalation. Those
who suffer from diseases of the Respiratory Or-

gans such as Consumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis.
sthma. Chronic Sore Throat, Loss of Voice, etc.,

tnd who havo failed to be cared by the ordinary
treatment ot Cod Liver Oil, Uypopbosphites,
Pocket Inhalers, and the like, may be permanent-
ly cured by our new treatment ; since we have
cured and are curing cases which bad resisted all
other mean and which had been pronounced
Incurable by the best physicians.

The Compound Oxygen Treatment Is not omy
valuable In diseases 01 the respiratory tract, but
in working rromni. and ccrmancut cures iu all
di(a.?:s depending upon an impoverished or
impure conaition 01 tne oiopu, sucu as uvuiuij,
Kpilepsy, Rheumatism, Chorea, Neuralgia Paral-tsl- ,

Ditbetcs, Bright's Disease, Anxmlo, Scrolu-l- a.

and all Diseases of the fiklu.-

The Only Treatment
whieh will permanently care Nasal Catabbh
The only SpeciHc tor Asthma

The treatment is pleasant to take, and cannot
aggravate any case however delicate and sensi- -

Speclal attention paid to diseases of the Rec-
tum, such as Plies, Fissure, Fistula, Prolapsus,
etc.

A NEW TREATMENT,
parntat. and availably successful. No loss of
tl ti irom ousiness or pleasure uuriug irenuuoui,

tnose who cannot come to oar office, and
won nei ih Comnonnd Oxvcen. we have a
Bom Treatment, which In many cases is as val--i
oable as the Office Treatment. We will send the
appars'vJ and chemicals to last two months for

; FEFERENCES.
ster.rT. 8. AlWlght. Wellington, O.; Wm

Pulaski, Tean : L. T. Iglehardt, Esq.,
Evansrille, lnd ; John B, Snow, Esq., Tipton,
Tenn : Hon. B. 8. Fuller, Boonvllle, Ind ; O. A.

. MearijKso,, AshevlUe, N. C; Ecv. O. Bell, Bell

Write for Illustrated Pamphlet, which will be
mailed free, in regard to treatment. Aaaress

DBS. HABGAH . BTONE & GATCHSLL.
"' BOV

ASHEVILLE MUSIC HOUSE

NORTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE.

Bella PIANOS and ORGANS on Monthly In-

stallments of $6 and S10. -

ONE PRICE ONLY.
Sheet Musle and Moie Books. Old Instiu-a- ,

ents taken In exchance. -
for C'ataUgnes and Cirolar apply to , .

0. PALE.
ng!7:diwly

IB BVKT.F
A neat office room over A. C. Davii' store.

ebMtp. Apply W A. 0. DAVIB, -
or key. i. B. Burnett. (lee S3 dtf

he
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Will be published every Morning (ex-

cept Monday) at the following rates
tlrtctiy casn :
One Year, . . . . . $9 00
Six Months. 00
Three " 1 60
One 60
One Week. . . . . " . 15

Our Carriers will deliver the paper ev
ery Morning in every part of the city to
our subscribers, and parties wanting it... . .. . a . 1 Ltlwin piease can at tne vvitizkm uujwj.

Sevri your Job Work of all Hnd$ to the
Citizen Office, if vou want it done neatly.
cheaply and vAth Jitpatch.

Arrival and Departure of PaaBena-e- r

4 rmiMa.
Bausbobt Arrives 6:55 p. m. and departs

10:51 am.
Tennessee Arrivei 10:55 a. m. and departs

75 pro.
"WATNESvnii Arrives 5:00 p m.ana depart

8:00 a. m.
SpABTANBtraa Leave Asheville 7:00 am;

arrive at HendersonviUe 8:15 a m; at Spartan-bnr- g

11:40 am.
Leave Spartanburg 4:00 p m; arrive at

7:10 p m; at Asheville 8:15 p m.

INTERESTIKG READING MAT
TER ON FOURTH PAGE.

And tliev always fit like a elove
Herring and Weaver's1 Shoes.

dtf
Go to the "Racket Meat Market,"

North side public square, tor fresh Beef,
Pork, Mutton. Dressed Chickens and
Turkeys. 29-6- t

The tax-paye- r, both county and city,
is after the delinquent, and don't you
forget it

The medicine man is now crying
aloud on the public square. All those
who are weary and heavily laden will
call on him for relief a sure cure from
trouble, now or hereafter.

A plank walk is being built from Pat--

ton Avenue down Depot street to the
Depot. This, together with the two
electric lights which are to be placed on
.Depot street, will be of great convenience
to the traveling public.

The new store building of Mr.
John Straith, oa west Patton Ave
nue, will be one of the largest build-
ings on that street. Messrs. Straith
& Thomson will this week open in
this building a family grocery and
provision store, and the push and
enorgy 'bf these men, we feel assured,
will give them success.

Much interest continues to be felt
here as to the fate of the Pearson
bill for repeal of the Buncombe
stock law. We can 'only, state we
believe the Peaiwori ' bjtf has been
effectually killed. ?A eviJstilute will
doubtless be adopted which will
meet the wants and wishes ofa large
majority ot the people of the county,

In speaking yesterday of the sale
of tobacco at the Farmers' ware-
house by Mr. J. J. White, of Madi
son, the types made us say that he
sold 215 K)3. at 35 cts. per pound.
This was correct as far as it went,
but this price was obtained for
brig Id lugs, and these lugs were
cured by the Hardwicke and Welles'
Heat Regulator.

The Southern Directory Company
are now about to close their adver-
tising columns, and we are glad to
learn that nearly all the business of
the city is represented. Those few
business houses who haye not yet
sent in their orders should doso, that
this directory may truly represent
all the business as well as the popu
lation of our city.

Depot Steeet.
..diss Merritt, of Philadelphia,

who some lime ago bought the
beautiful grounds on Patton Avenue
known as Nellie Park, subsequently
bonght a large amount of the ground
on the east side of Depot street, and
she is no w having the same built up
with residences, some of them quite
large and imposing. We notice as
many as a dozen either completed
or under course of construction, and
adding largely to the importance of
mat street--

Major Heney E. Colton,
AnativeofFayetteville,thiflSUte,

but who is now cosmopolitan in has
whereabouts, has teerr in Asheville
for the past few days. This is his
old hunting or camping grounds,
Major Colton having edited in this
place, from 1857 to 1860, the Ashes
ville Advocate, a Whig lournal which
existed during the youthful days of
Zeb Vance, ana u we mistake not
our mountain boy, Senator Zeb.
owes something of his ''beginning"
to mis journal, major uouon was
for a number of years Geologist for
the State of Tennessee, but
is now engaged . in ..- - general
geological purposes, and Cherokee
and Clay county are now receiving
his attention. Just what he id up
to may be developed in tt.e near
future. He has met here quite a
numDer oi ms associates or thirty
years ago.

Eionin Skmi-Annu- al

Clearing sale at Law's Silver and China
House, from January 30th to February
10th, when 15 cents will be deducted
from every dollar's worth bought for
cash. This applies to all the stock except
sona cuyer. 10 per cent on places many
goods at or below cost. These sales are
to reduce stock and advertise business.
All should tako advantage of it. "'jan 28 tf "

Oysten? reeeived in bulk daily at
dtf , . - ; v MOOBK & BOBAKSS

Try Woodcock's West End Ch oic
ugar. - ;. '

ASHEVILLE N.

Tbanspoktatiojj fkom Here to Ruth- -

"

BFOBDrON.
Judge Logan says he believes that dur

ing six months of the year a
hack line between Asheville and Ruther-fordto- n

will pay well. The rid would,
in addition to taking one to and from the
bead of the Carolina Central Kaiiroad,
give one ot the finest views in Western
North Carolina there is nothing sur
passing in magcificient scenery the
Chimnev Rock and Hickory Nat Gap
road, and both the traveler and tourist
would be well repaid at any season, but
more especially in spring and summer,
to ride over this route; the eye will be
feasted with beautiful cascades and a
thousand and one lovely scenes that can
be found no where else excelled in grand-
eur. Who will put on this line and
make some money ?

The Asbeviixb Tobacco Market.
Feeling assured that the tobacco mar

ket of Asheville this season was better,
under all circumstances, than ever before,
we have endeavored to ascertain this
fact fully, and to this end have inter
viewed the different warehousemen of
Asheville with the following results :

Major Wallace W. Rollins, of the Far
mer's Warehouse himself a pioneer in
the growth of tobacco in this section and
who for many years patronized the
Lynchburg and other markets says the
crop of last year throughout this section
was at least 40 per cent short of the
previous crop in bulk, but a much better
average in quality was obtained, gener-
ally bright being cured. But notwith-
standing this shortness of crop, the sales
on this market this winter will exceed
in quantity that sold last winter, while
the prices obtained will be decidedly
better, the grades generally being im-
proved. This result is broach t about by
the sale here this winter of a large quan-
tity of tobacco that has heretofore found
its way to Lynchburg, Danville and other
markets, the farmer now being satisfied
witn tne prices obtained n the Ashe-
ville market, which will compare favor
ably with any other market in the coun
try, Dotn in prices obtained ana the
quality of tohacco offered. The farmers
generally and almost vbsolurely are satia
ted with prices obtained cere this sea
son. The number of buyers on the Ashe
ville market are more numerous this
winter, and they have orders-enoug- from
the large centres, both east and west, to
take up the entire crop of Western Noith
Carolina. Major Rollins said the Ashe
ville tobacco market was una uestionably
improving rapidly and all the warehouses
are doing a good business speaking for
his own warehouse, the farmers, they
had already sold as much this season as
their house Bold last season in its entirety.

In reply as to what the farmers would
do the coming season, Major Rollins said
his information led him to believe that
the acreage planted the present year
would be even smaller than that planted
last year, but that the crop would be bet
ter handled and better cured a result
devoutly wished for by those having the
best interests of the tobacco .market at
stake. -

..Dr. J. M, Steveria,- - Gf t&c- - Euucoti.be
warehouse, thought that last year's crop
would result in from 65 to 75 per cent, of
the previous crop, but that the grade was
decidedly better and commanded much
better prices on the market. The breaks
thus far, this season, had been uniformly
good, and satisfactory prices had been
obtained, the farmers, in all cases within
his knowledge, having been satisfied ;

but he felt that the tobacco growers of
this country must work to raise bright
tobacco this country was peculiarly
adapted to the growth of brights, while
other sections conld only grow the heavy
tobacco, and we could not compete ith
them. He would urge small acre
age and a better average in
in grades three acres in tobacco well
n anaeed would give better net results
than 10 acres of indifferent handling.
tie believes that half oi last year's crop
is still in the bands of the planter.
There are more buyers in the market
than ever before and the shipment of
tobacco this winter to other ' markets
have been less than ever before.

Mr. J. H. Carter, auctioneer at the
Banner Warehouse, agrees in the main
with what we have quoted irom Messrs.
Rollins and Stevens; the Asheville mar-
ket is decidedly on a boom this winter,
and good and satisfactory prices are be-
ing obtained; less tobacco is being ship-
ped than ever heretofore, and the indica-
tions are that the farmers will soon be-
come satisfied with the Asheville market.
His information is that the acreage of
tobacco the coming season will bo even
larger than heretofore, for while many
will plant a less quantity, many others
will be tempted to go into the growth of
tobacco who have not heretofore-cultivate-

it.
Mr. Carter advises, arid in this we

heartily sustain him, that every farmer
look to the growth of the necessaries of
life first, and then to his tobacco crop-p- lant

only just so much iand in tobacco
as can be handled without interfering
with the necessaries, and then handle the
tobacco well; do not ruin the land by
growing inferior tobacco, as it will not
pay for the trouble.

Tne great strike among the coal
heavers of New York has assumed
immense proportions, and which
the Knights of Labor threaten shall
spread until every trade and interest

shall be involved, unless the de-

mands of the strikers are complied
wun. ,

A -- '.. CmmmII. . 1 n MnnA L 1V O OAfMl Ilia ID lilt? U1UOI, -
blood purifier, and a fountain of. health
ana strengin. xe wise in time; An Dane-fu- l

infections are promptly removed by
this unequalled alterative. t2.

15c Off Evert Dollab
Spent at Law's Silver and China House

this week. 3t

If yon are atfiieied with Consumption.
Catarrh, Asthma, or any disease of the
respiratory organs, call on Drs. Hargan,
Stone," and Gatchell, for illustrated
pamphlet explaining the Oxygen treat-
ment It is effecting wonderful cares.
No charge for consultation.

- Remember the clearine sale at Law's
this week, l&c. buys a dollar's worth-- .

St . v..

Real Eslatk is now moving right
rapidly Atkinson & Cocke. Real Es
tate Dealers of this city, sold 8 lots last
weer, ana three on yesterday. How
things will rattle when the spring opens
np. Better buy yonr lots now while
they are reasonable.

Now is the lime for bargains. Go to
Whitlock's. . . 6t
.Make your selections early before

goods are pieced over, at Whitlock's.
, 6t - - .....!
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The Work ov tbjs Dxlbgatiosi From
BUNOOMBB ON THE QrBSnOH ' OF THE

' 'Stock Law, ."
The delegates by the Stock

Law Mass Meeting held in Asheville
last to visit Raleigh in op
position to the Pearson Repeal Sill have
all returned. The fol lowing
compose the committee., who went to
Raleigh: Col L M. Hatch; Col. Dave

N. Maj. J. G.
Martin, John B. Sumner, W. C. Hunter
Col. Sol. Wm. G. Candler, A.
B. Fortune and Dr. H. B. Weaver. They
arrived in Raleigh, on Friday, and ap-

peared before the Senate committee on
p.opositions and finances at 4 o'clock in
the afternoon. Their appearance had
attracted some attention, and quite a
number of members of the General As
sembly atid other yryJTX&fr
enu 1D9- - senate committee; present
were composed of Messrs. Fields, Chair
man, Poa, Carr, v Williampen, C rouse,
Terrell, Taylor and Arthur

All the Ituncombe were
present Senator Fpx, Messrs. Pearson

and Welles, and R. M. Furaian were
also in attendance.

By request of the Major
Martin first addressed
He had been chosen chairman of the

W. G. Candler was chosen
n, and L. M. Hatch , Sec

retary.
Mai. Martin spoke at length, present

ing a full, clear and able argument
on the repeal bill. He said

that the stock law mass
meeting represented three-fourth- s of
the real estate of Buncombe county
at a low estimate, and was composed of
land-owne- rs and others without regard
to pa-t-

y. He cited the fact that the del
egation was composed or seven demo
crats and three He entered
fully into the reasons against the repeal
oi tne stock law. ne summed np tne

to the bill itself; as to the time
for building fences, that it required the
farmer to build his fences and make his
crop at the same time, which was im-
practicable; and as to the nnusual,

and impertinent character of
section eight of that bill, which was a
gross reflection on the county commis
sioners, that it was in
that it imposed unusual and excessive
punish ment; section nine deprives the In-
ferior Court of its and in-
vests the Solicitor of the 12th Judicial
district with the powers and duties of a
grand jury. The of the bill
are cumbersome and Section
thirteen is drawn with refer-
ence to the off-ye- in politics. Section
fourteen he denounced in severe terms,
He exposed other bad features of the
bill. This was not an original
u received the sanction ot the last

The people of the six
townships where the law of 1885 was
made absolute had torn down their fen
ces, in good, faith, never that
any question' could ever IA rtTii- - aa to
them; and showed the great Nttjastice of
the law. as to these townships. He made
many other valuable points which our
limited space prevents our at
this time.

W. G. Candler was the next speaker.
He made an able and earnest argument
in to the Pearson bill. He
said substantially that the delegation
came as the representatives of a lare and
enthusiastic mass meeting of the people
of made up of both political
parties. He himself was a Republican,
but came as a friend of the farmers.
There was no politics in this meeting or
this both parties were repres
ented, ice meeting naa been gotten
up hurriedly, but notwithstanding the
short notice the meetingwas large and
oi a cnaracier. ne naa
introduced a stock law bill in the House
years ago when he was a member of the

a bill that came within two
votes of being passed. He said he was
strongly in favor of the stock law; it was
demanded by the best interests Of the
country; it had become a necessity to the
farmers, on account of the growing scar-
city of timber, and other causes. He
objected particularly to the time fixed in
the bill lor the of the fences.
It would be impracticable for the farm
ers to reconstruct their fences by the first
of T'lis feature in the law
would work great, hardship on farmers.
both renters and croppers, and be ruin-
ous to the interests this year.

the inside of the election
last fall; showed how Pearson and Wells
were elected by a of the

and the anti-stoc- law Demo-
crats; that the county ques-tie- n

had more to do with the result than
the stock law; that a large part of the
twenty-eig-ht hundred votes given the
anti-stoc- k law ticket was made up of
negroes; that the negro vote in the
county was about twelve or fourteen
hundred, all of which, with few

Pearson and-Well- s.'

He said the account given in in the Ad-
vance of the stock law mass sheetine
did not give the facts as they existed.

Maj. D. A. Blackwell spoke next He
said the stock law ' was working Well;
people were growing more- - and more
pleased with it; the farming interests re--
quired it; he spoke purely as a farmer;
he well understood the needs of the
county. The repeal of the law now world
work great hardship
A great many had complied with the
law, pulling down their fences, and
throwing their crops out That it
would be impracticable 'to rebuild the
fences and make the usual crops between
April 1st and 1st this year.

CoL L. M. Hatch then addressed the
Committee. He said he lived in the

and knew the
of the law. The district, he

lived in, the Bent Creek- - section of
Avery's Creek had voted into
the Stock Law territory, showing the
growing of the sentiment in favor of the
law in the heart of the mountains. He
showed the value of the stock-la- w to the
people, this argument by
many facts; and asserted that unques-
tionably the best interests of the people
would be subserved by keeping the
stock law as it is. He said- - to repeal the
law now would work great injury to the
farmers. He spoke solely from the stand-
point of a farmer. Mr. R. M.Fcrman
made a speech, going over the reasons
why the Repeal Bill should be defeated.
. Dr. Bascpm Weaver gave an account of
the workings ol the law In his township;
that to compel the people to rebuild their
fences would be ruinous. -

Speeches were made by Messrs; Fox,
Pearson "and Wells, in support! of the
bill. Dorins their remarks they were
subjected to a running fire ofcross ques
tions from tne men,oers oi tne committee
and from some of the delegates. Col.
Sol Hampton. A. B. Fortune and John B.
Sumner put some' pointed quesUoBSto

Buncombe's Senator and Representatives.

giving seven hours to the hearing, and
showed great courtesy to ' the visiting
delegation. ' Xhey reported adversely on
the bill by a vote of six to two, one of the
two was a negro. The delegation made
a fine impression on the committee, and
acquitted themselves well and creditably
to themselves and the county.,

Habried,
- By A. T. Summey, Esq., ai, his office

in this city, February 2, 1837, Mr. L. F.
Shepherd, son of J. H. Shepherd, and
Miss Laura Capps. daughter of James
Capps, all of this county.

Married, at the residence of Mra. M. A.
Gash at Brevard, N. C, on 31st ult., by
Rev. W. H. Davis, Miss Adeline uash
and R. U. Garrett, of Asheville. -

JL Texas Editor's Sfenioran--

Tliditor of a Texas oarer gives
thelfolfowing figures from a statisti
cal memorandum of mYlife:
Been asked to drink, 11,362.
Drank, . . . 11,302,
Requested to retract, 416.
Did not retract, . 410,
Invited to parties and receptions

by parties fishing lor pulls, 3,333.
Took the hint, 33,
Didn't take the hint, 3,300.
Threatened to be whipped, . 170.
Been whipped, 0.
Whipped the other fellow. 4:
Didn't come to time, 166.
Been promised whiskey, gin. etc., -

if he would go after them. o,G10.
Been after them, 5,610.
Been asked what's the news. " 300,000,
Told. 23.
Didn't know, 200,000.
Lied about it 99,977
Been to church, 2.
Changed politics, 32.
Expect to change still, 50.
Gave to charity, $5.00.
Gave for terrier dog, $25.00,
Cash on hand, 1.00.

Boston, Jan 28. The operative
tailors of this city have decided to
leave the Knights of Labor and join
the American Federation of LaUor.

One of our subscribers gave us a
strange remedy the other day. He
had performed some operation by
cutting in the mouth of a valuable
mule and there was imminent dan-
ger that his mule would bleed to
death. After he had tried various
remedies with no success, an old
negro tied a cord tightly around the
mule s tail, and soon the bleodmg
stripped. Clinton Caucasian.

The following event took place in
a country church The church--
members haq, largely moved away.
Those who were left were discour
aged, and talked of closing the
church and dismissing the pastor.
A reftLciiate; pgent in. annthejtayc.
who was not noted for piety sent
$10 to the deacon, sayinrv'-"G- o'

ahead. Uall on me. 1 never could
sell another farm in your town if the
old stone church is closed."

Less frequent elections will secure
to the voters a more enectual con
trot ot public attairs. it is a mere
mockery to let them fill, at the same
time, thirty or forty different offices
in the Federal, State, county and
city governments. It is impossible
even for best-inform- ed citizens to do
this intelligently, and, as a conse-
quence, the average voter deposits
ballots that too often Bignily his own
preferences only in name, but in
reality give effect to the choice of
machine masters and wire-puller- s.

Buffalo (N. Y.) Courier.

"Ah, madam," he said, as he ex-

tended a band to help her up, "I
never saw a more graceful fall. You
threw up your arms like a born ac-

tress, your little feet indulged in a
shuffle, and down you settled with
a swan-lik- e movement which was
superb."

'Really, sir?"
'Honest Injun, madam.'' .

And as he picked up a No. 7 rub-
ber which had been flung from her
left foot, turned his back to a dent
in the snow which looked as if a cot-
tage had been upset there, and,
raising his hat and making a pro-
found bow, he took his leave, while
she got aboard a street-c- ar a contin-
ued to blush and smile for sixteen
blocks.

Ayer's Hair Vigor improves the beau-
ty of the hair and promotes its growth.
It imparts an attractive appearance, a
delightful and lasting perfume. While it
stimulates the roots, cleanses the scalp,
and adds elegance to luxuriance, its ef-
fects are enduring; and thus it proves
itself to be the best and cheapest article
for toilet use. . t2. ,

A Prince Edward Mand paper relates
an incident showing the power of imagi-
nation. While a woodchopper was at
work the ax glanced from a tree and
went deep into his boot Nearly faint-
ing, he dropped his ax and went limping
for home. His wife discovered him with
much difficulty dragging himself along.
She at once ran to his assistance and got
him into the house, when the large red
mark in his boot proved too much for his
nerves. His wife was obliged to get off
his boot alone, as best she conld. Ex-
pecting to find a fearful wound she was
happily surprised to see that what both
had imagined to be blood . was only red
flannel which he had pat on in lied of
socks, while his only pair were being
washed and dried- - protruding from his
boot

Backleii'a Arnica Salve
The beat Salve in the world for eats, braises,

sores,- - ulcers, rheum, fever sores, tetter,
chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and all skin
eruptions, and positively cores piles, or no pay
required- - It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisiaooon, or money reinnaea. - racers cts
per beau For sale oj H. H. Lyons. daw

Wanted to Rest, .

- A number of small houses at once. '

x feb 1 dlw. ,. ,r Atkinson & Cocke.

Take advantage of the 15c oilat Law's
this week, . .. :. ; zc

When you want a good smoke
Ury the West End Choice, a :

PRICE 5 CENTS

STATE NEWS.

McDowell Bugle: Several mineralogists
have recently visited this section and
pronounced our mineral resources second
to none.

Says the Durham Recorder: "For
awhile. W. Duke. Sons & Co.. will work
half time. The agitation of the tobacco
tax question always hurts trade in Dur-
ham. Congress by continually wraneline
over such matters impairs the vitality of
business, produces dissatisfaction, strikes., .- , , , -
usituiaui, uu piays tue uiiscuiei gen

erauy. - .

The following proceedings in the Sen
ate on Monday is of interest to overv
county:

The Senate bill for the relief of E. R
Outlaw, sheriff and treasurer of Bertie
county (Norfolk bank case) was con.
sidered.

Mr. Winston regretted to take a stand
against the report of the committee.
That sheriff Outlaw had . as treasure-i- t
surplus of money and no safe placeto
keep it, and with the advice and consent
of county aommissioneis he placed it in
the bank at Norfolk, where It drew in-
terest for two --years. He lost $6,000,
Other citizens of that county lost 890,000,
ana citizens oi Chowan lost 13,000,
That he acted in good faith and every-
body there so understood it.

Mr. Fields, one of the committee, said
that the committee declined to give the

i-- - i . , i .
rcuei uecause it migat DC a Dad prece
dent .

Mr. Kerr thought a treasurer was an
insurer of the safety of the money in his
nanas. inat is what his bond is for.

Mr. Alexander thought that if this bill
were passed, other similar bills would be
presented for relief, aggregating SdO.OOO,
ana ne opposed the bill.

Dr. McCormick favored the bill as he
saw no vestiee ot fraud in it

Mr. Clark favored the measure on the
ground: that it would be unjust not to
do it. ' The officer had been prudent and
careful, and there was no evidence of
fault or negligence. It was a proper case
for relief.

Passed its second reading by a vote of
Z-- tO 14.

Probability of a Gigantic Kail-roa-

Combination.
New York, Jan. 27. Evidence is

accumulating that the recent heavy
purchases on Jersey Central, which
have imparted such extraordinary
strength to that stock, have been
made by parties who desire to ob-

tain control of the property. Every
day adds to the probability that the
persons seeking control are those
who have lately come to the front
in Reading and Richmond Termi
nal affairs. It seems as if there was
more truth than fiction in the re
ports of a grand combination of the
Richmond Terminal, East Tennes
see, Baltimore and Ohio, Philadel
phia and Reading, and Jersey Cen- -

trui. vuuj panics, ii u.i iuai , mey. wm
be united in any other way than by
a' community of interests, but that
the same persons who are now fore-
most in Reading, who have obtained
control of the Richmond Terminal
and have bought the East Tennes
see will at the next annual meeting
be found to control a majority of the
Jersey Central stock, and that the
.Baltimore and Ohio will be in alli
ance with them seems to be the
prospect now. There is, of course,
an entire absence ofan omcial utter-
ance to make it certain that this is
the program.

2 s
The Senate Committee on Post--

omce3 ana rostroaas nave autnor
ized a report of an original postal
telegraph bill, as a substitute for
that introduced by Senator Ed-
munds. The new bill is made up
of the first eleven sections of that
framed by the same committee in
the last Congress, and reported by
Senator Hill, of Colorado.

Liver Pills.
TJae Dr. Gnnn's Liver Pills for Sallow com-

plexion, Pimples on the Face and Billious-nes-s.

Never sickens or gripes. Only ono for
a dose. Samples freo at H. H. Lyons.

.
- dawlw.

You can buy a $2 set of Triple Plate
knives at Law's this week for $1.70 Ro-
gers make. 3t

Read the grand special sale advertise-rnr- nt

of Whitlock's, and secure ' good
bargains. Ct

Underwear real low, at Whitlock's.
Fence or No-Fen- the finest display

of Shoes, ever seen in the South, is at
the Shoe Store.

dtf II ebbing & Weaaer.
WRAPS 1 WRAPS II WRAPS III for

Ladies, Misses, and Children, i educed
below their value to close out this sear'
son's stock, . at Whitlock's.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Esmeralda ! Esmeralda !

FOR THE .

BENEFIT of tbe HOSPITAL,
BY

ASHEVILLE AMATEURS,

Saturday, February 5th, 1837,
AT THE

OPERA HALL,
Music by the Asheville Band

Tickets for sale at Sawyer's.

ADMISSION SO cents.
. No extra charge for reserved seats.

Doors open at 7:30. ,'Curtain rises at 8.1
v feb 2 dtf v . .. ; 1

S5.00 EEWAEa
t.-;i

I will pay five dollars reward for the return
of my dog "Fat," a white setter pup, abaut nine
months old, well grovn. He bag large black
spots on side, hip and head, fore feet also black.
Has ben missing since last Friday.

. Advance Office. '

JJj JTJSICAfc BSBTBTJCTION. r . .
;

, . J

lis. HINBT'G. CH ANDtEE will give lasfruc-tio- a
on the Violin. - Terms reasonable. . i

- Apply at . c. fALK 3 Musie Store
JanWdiw fcorUilljiAW

CITIZEN JOB OFFICE,
WEST "SIDE ' PUBLIC SQUIRE.

BILL HEADS"

LETTER HEADS,
POSTERS,

BLANKS, 4c
And fob Wort of all kinds don with,

fromftnets and at low fric

Powell & Snider's Column--.

DAILY BIJMJETIJI.
IT '

100 bags Coffee,
bu bbls. Sugar,

400 lbs. fine Tea,
2100 lbs. Soda,

111 boxes Soap,
60 boxes Crackers

275 cases of Canned Goodst
115 cases .baking Powders.

Grapes, Bananas,
uranges. Lemons,

French Prunes,
Cranberries, Pigs,

Dates, PrunelleB,
Table Nuts, Olives,

Olive Oil,
Currants, Citron, ...

Imperial Cabinet Raisins,
California Layer Raisins,

Vineyard Cluster Kaisins.
Valencia Raisins,

Sultana Raisins,
Maple Syrup,

Rock Candy) Syrup,
New Orleans Molasses.

Buckwheat Flour,
Mushrooms, Macedoine,

Capers, xJince Meat,
Chocolate, Cocoa,

Cocoanuts,
Gelatine,

Crosse & BlachweWa JHchles,

Obelisk Pickles, . . V
.Beech & bherwood's Pickles,

Domestic Pickles,
Royal Baking Powder, ' , ' '

Morsford'8 Hating Powders.

English Mustard,
Lee & Perrin's Worcestershire Sauce,

Tobasco Sauce,
ISorth of H,ngland Sauce,

Durkee's Salad Dressing,
White Wine Vinegar,

Fresh Shore Mackerel,
Cream Codfish,

Fresh Butter, .

Fresh Eggs,
Cream Cheese,

' a rfrtnne Appie uneese,
Parmesan Cheese,

Sapsago Cheese,
AshtonSalt.

Macaroni,
Vermicelli,

Horse Radish,
r lavonng Extracts,

French Herbs,"
Jellies, Preserves,

Fine Teas
Choicest Roasted andGreon Coffee)

Powdered Sugar,
AAA Confectioner's Sugar,

Granulated Sugar,
Brighton C Sugar,

Canary Sugar,
RawN.O.do.

Strained Honey,
rioney in comb,

Fancy Head Rice,
SelectJSpicea

37,600 lbs. Flour,
do.wo lbs. Bran and Shorts,

36,000 lbs. Hay,
1600 bushels Oats, --

400 bushels Meal, '
" 1200 bushels Cora

5 If we covered a newspapervwe t

might make a list of the goods we
carry, but as it is . we cannot tell
half. ;:;r.';'''';v .c--C

We have several additional sto .

rage rooms, and are now filling up
with the largest stock in our line tcT
be found in the State, wholesalj
or retail, ; v,;

.POWELL & SNIDE?. ',


